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Studies from around the world which have examined 
the prevalence of infections acquired in hospital [I-31 
and in intensive cai-e units (ICUs) [4-51 have used the 
custoniary definition of hospital-acquired (nosocomial) 
infections as: ‘an infection found to be active, or under 
active treatment, which was not present or incubating 
at the time of admission to hospital. Where doubt 
exists, infections appearing a t  or after 48 hours are 
classified as nosoconiial infection, although some 
comiiiunity-acquired infections, for example typhoid, 
have incubation periods greater than 48 hours’ [(.I. 
However, the report of an investigation by Murray, 
Chambers and van Saene (p. 94, this issue) challenges 
these traditional concepts and definitions which, they 
say, have been found to meet with many problenis in 
practice. But have they, and where is the evidence 
that this is sol In  addition, the authors assert that 
handwashing has never contributed to infection 
control-an inflammatory statement that attacks the 
strongly held view that ‘hand-washing remains the 
single niost iniportant prcvention strategy that reduces 
the risk for healthcare workers’ transmitting micro- 
organisms from one patient to another’ 171. Does 
this mean that the lessons learnt from 20 years of 
surveillance studies, which have been used in advising 
hospitals on effective methods for conducting surveil- 
lance of nosocomial infection, whilst stressing the 
iniportance of handwashing in its control, have all been 
based on false assumptions? Before abandoning our 
customary approach, we must consider the ideas of 
Murray et al and the survey of ICU infection which 
they have used to illustrate and support them. 
The authors wish to classify infection on the basis 
of surveillance cultures of throat and rectum, which 
will identify the ‘carrier state’. By this means, three 
distinct types of infection can be recognized- 
exogenous, primary endogenous and secondary endo- 
genous. I t  must be said that these concepts arid 
definitions are not new; they are discussed, for example, 
in Bennett and Brachrnan’s Hojpitd hfict ion 1x1. How- 
ever, in the investigation of Murray et a1 the carrier 
state was known (after a delay for culture) only on 
the day of admission and on Mondays and Thursdays. 
111 addition, the surveillance cultures were processed 
in  such a way that HnrvMopltiltts ir!fltcrnzae, a well- 
recognized community-acquired pathogen, could not 
be identified. With these limitations, their definitions 
of carriage and identification of exogenous and endo- 
genous infections must be insecure. 
In several ways, the impression that Murray et a1 
have of the practice and experience of others in 
dealing with ICU infections seems distorted. Few 
microbiologists would see the Gram stain as a means of 
distinguishing between community- and hospital- 
acquired bacteria. A useful adjunct, the stain assists 
us  in determining, by the presence or absence of 
inflammatory cells and other appearances, whether 
bacteria isolated from respiratory tract samples are truly 
of clinical significance. Murray et a1 assert that ICU 
infections are only caused by a limited range of micro- 
organirnis. With a similar-sized ICU and a comparable 
case mix, I see a vast array of nosoconiial infections 
with all the colors of the bacterial rainbow, together 
with fungal and even occasional viral pathogens. 
We learn that of the 21 patients enrolled i n  the 
study, eight (38’?4) developed 12 infections, all of which 
were labeled endogenous. But two patients had ill- 
fections caused by H .  ir~f l imznr which could not have 
been detected by the screening method. As we read on, 
we suddenly realize that only one of the eight patients 
was actually admitted from home, all the others being 
transferred from wards in the same hospital. It  is no 
wonder that the agents causing their primary endo- 
genous infections included I’rertdornowus uerugiriosu and 
Cdndidu albicurir. I n  a study by Whitehead et a1 [19], 
using traditional criteria, only one of38 patients (3%) 
with community-acquired pneumonia yielded such 
organisms-a case of cystic fibrosis. However, this study 
only included patients admitted from the coininunity. 
In their management of patients once admitted to 
the ICU, adjustments to antimicrobial therapy were, 
quite correctly it must be said, determined by clinical 
need. The results of surveillance cultures were never 
taken into account in clinical decisiori-making. This 
must raise the question of the practical usefiilness of 
these cultures. Are they not performed to assist the 
clinician in his or her choice of empirical, be\t guess, 
antibiotic choice? Is not host colonization a pre- 
requisite for the development of most infections? 
This decision of Murray et a1 confirms the long- 
held view that surveillance cultures are of no clinical 
or epidemiologic value, especially if performed only 
twice a week. Murray et a1 can adduce just two possible 
benefits from the use of surveillance cultures and 
resultant categorization of infections. One is the 
avoidance of an erroneous assumption of hospital- 
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acquired infection, with blame to staff and invocation 
of inapt prevention measures. The other is the enticing 
concept of selective decontamination of the digestive 
tract (SDD). This practice has been extensively assessed 
and almost completely abandoned. In the EPIC study 
[4] of 10 038 patients, whilst 7826 (78%) received stress 
ulcer prophylaxis, only 628 (6%) received SDD. 
In their discussion, Murray et a1 state that hand- 
washing has made no proven contribution to infection 
control. Handwashing is the single most important 
means of preventing spread of infection, In addition, 
prevention and spread of antimicrobial resistance in 
ICUs should especially focus on improved compliance 
with haridwashing [lo], a technique of proven benefit 
in the prevention of cross-infection [ll]. Other studies 
have emphasized the importance of handwashing as a 
means of reducing nosocomial infection and cross- 
infection [12-151. 
I am glad to have had the opportunity to evaluate 
this study and the claims of the authors about the 
definition and surveillance of ICU infections, which 
have also been made elsewhere [16]. Far more con- 
vincing practical studies and demonstration of the value 
of the unconventional concepts will be needed before 
we should consider changing our traditional definitions 
and our promotion of handwashing as the major 
infection control strategy. 
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Reply to Dr Spencer 
Clin Microbiol Infect 1998; 4: 101-102 
We welcome Dr Spencer’s comments, as his critique 
gives us the opportunity to compare the basic tenets. 
In contrast to using the arbitrary 48-h rule, we prefer 
to distinguish the patient’s carrier state on admission 
from carriage that develops during intensive care unit 
(ICU) stay. Clinical investigators have been constrained 
by the traditional 48-h cut-off to distinguish com- 
munity from nosocomial infection which Dr Spencer 
doggedly defends. However, their decisions to use 72 h 
[l] 96 h [2] and even 120 h [3] are based on actual 
clinical experience that most infections developing on 
day 3, day 4 and day 5 are caused by bacteria that the 
patient carried in the admission flora and could not 
possibly be due to ICU-associated bacteria. This is in 
